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HOMECOMING 
EVENT SET FOR . . 
NOVEMBER 12-14 
Feat~•res Are Booked for 

A~nual Program 

The return of the University of 
Tampa·s Alumni Nov. 12, 13. 14. for 
their 8th annual homecoming cele-
bration wlll climax f..U semester 
social tu11ct1ons at t.he University. The 
returning alumni will find a once 
peaceful school now girded and reaay 
lor war. 

The Homecoming committee. com-
posed of alumni and active members 
and headed by President Bill Moody. 
l1as announced a tentative acbedule 

. for the festive three days. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Nov. 12, Thursday-Rq!stration. 
7 :30-9 :oo, president's reception for 

alunmi in · the ballroom. 
8:00-12:00 p. m., ·annual junior 

carnival. 
Nov. 13, Friday-8:00 p. m., frosh 

and band meet In lobby t.o start 
~jama parade. 

~:00 p. m., pep rally and bonfire, 
a tentative frosh jook danoe in the 
recreation room alter the pep rally. 

Nov. 14, Saturday-Open house in 
the ·.dormitories Saturday afternoon 
football game with Rollln.s. After the 
game the alurnn.i supper. 

9:00-12:00· p. m., alumni dance ln 
lhl' ballroom with Don Francl$CO's 

·orchestra, admission 75c and $1. 
The alumni members of the Home-

coming committee are: President BllL 
Moody, Martha Powell, Jeannie Trice, 
stella Rogers. Lucie Lee March Bob 

- Kasrlel, and Julia MIU')" Neef, • 
The active members a~: • Dot 

Thonnesen, president 'of the .student 
body; Dan Shaw, Jane Hughey and 
Leo Stalnaker. 

The alumni• will bold the annual 
electil:>n of officers during Home-

. coming week. The returning alumni 
will have buttons with their names 
and the year they graduated. 

Fraternities and sororities are pre-
paring a series of luncheons in honor 
of the former students. This year, 
in view of the shortaae of gasoline 
and rubber, fraternities will not com-
pete with one another as to which 

· has the best float, instead the fra-
ternity having the Wg~t percentage 
ot members pre~nt at the alumni 
dance wlll receive a priiie. · 

Sponsors for- the game with Rollins 
will be chosen as follows: Two will 
be chosen from the Rollin$ alumni, 
two from the Rollins student body, 
two cho-,en •by the unlvemty's football 
team, and two from the University 
or Tampa'.s alumni. 

Howard Elected 
Frosh Prexy 
In Run-Offs 

The run-off election . heid Tue3day, 
October 14, climaxed I.he series or 
petitions, campaigns and elections 
held during the put weeks at Tampa 
U. Bob Howard was elected president 
of the freshman class. 

Other officers elected tn this final 
run-off are: Wor t h LitWle, Tice 
preaJdent, and C~therlne Bowen, 
,ecretary-treasurer. 

lllected vice-president of the Junior 
class la Maurine Robles and of the 
senior c!Ms Norma Hitchcock was 
elected vice-president. 

Si1ma Thda ·PJai Pledge, 
Elect Cherry Konenman 

Cherry Kooersman was elected 
president or the Sigma Theta Phi 
Pledges at a meetlnc i.at week. 
Others elected are vice pre,ldent 
MarJ Lefler; aecretary. Ronnie Con-
..,_Une; treasurer, Eleanor Fla, and 
Dor1s Thompson, repol'ter, 
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TO H-o·Lo··s CRAP. 
. . . . . . . . ... 

. o-ANCESATURDAY 

-Minaret Photo 

SIGMA KAPPA NU sponsors for the~scra iP dance tomoJrow are, left to right, Peggy 
Pepper, Ellen Mooney and Nancy Marsh. Admission can be paid in scrap metal or in de-
fense stamps. 

S. T. P.HARVEST Outstanding Students Are 
BA l L TO BE Selected For Who's Who 

Representatives 1n "WhO's Who ln president of Alpha Gamma sorority, 

ON NOVEMBER 7 
American Colleges and Univer.sltles," secretary and treasurer of the senior 

• for this year will be tbe twelve se- cla.58, head cheer leader, Phi society, 
. • lected by the faculty and senlor class. national scholastic fraternity, treas-

They were selected from the Jun- 11rer of Baptist Student Union and 

Dance Will Be Given in 
Ballroom 

Sigma. Theta Phi sorority will entei:-
tain a t their annual Harvest Ball on 
Saturda1, November 7, in the ball-
room. 

Don Francisco and hls orchestra will 
p l a y tor dancing, beginning at 9 
o'clock. · 

The ballroom will be decorated with 
hay stacks· and autumn lea.ves, and 
a bane! of apple., placed at tbe door, 
will be a special attraction. 

oPr!Z.es will be given to the couple 
w~ing the · mos t appropriate 
costumes. 

Mi&Sell Vivian Van Wormer and 
Angie Spoto are .In charge ot arrange-
ments. 

The M.isses Dorothy Thonnesen, 
Ruth Morgan and Angle Spoto have 
been aelected as sponsors. 

!ors and seniors a.nd selections were laboratory assistant. 
based on character, scholarship, lead- Miss Dorothy Thonnesen, president 
ershlp and probable future useful- of the .student body, vice~presldent of 
ness. Sigma Theta. Phi sorority and vice-

Seniors aelected were: Elsie Gill, president of the Florida S tudent Gov-
Tampe., pre.sldent of Delta Kappa ernment ~oclatfon, Is automatically 
sorority, treasurer of Pan-Hellenic listed having· been chosen for the 
Council, president of Brush -and Pal- honor last year. 
Jete club, news editor of the -Minaret, Juniors selected were: Dorothy 
member of the Orchesl.s Dance club Ann· Kelly, Tampa, president of 313 
and 313 Ma.squers dramatic club. Masquers, vice-president of Delta 

Bill Hayes, Cincinnati, former pres- Kappa sorority, twice winner ot Hig-
ldent of the s tudent council, parli- gins scholarship pin of Delta Kappe., 
mentarian of Tau Omega fraternity, a member o! Alpha Psi Omega, na-
member of Kappa Kappa Psi, na- tlonaJ· honorary dramatic fraternity 
tional honorary ba.nd fraternity, band, and Phi society, national scholastic 
orchestra and chorus. honorary. 

Nouna Hitchcock, president of Marian Nelli, Tampa, president of 
Orches!s, honorary dance club, Mina-. Sigma Theta Phi sorority, president 
ret staff, vice-president of t~e senior of Sigma Theta Phi oorority, presl-
clasa, member 313 Muquers and as- dent of La Leitulla, Spanish club, and 
s1stant to the dance Instruct.or. vtce-presidfnt of the Pan Hellenic 

Jane Hughey, Tampa, editor-in- council. 
chief of the Minaret, senior repre- Dan Shaw, Cllnton, Kentucky, 
sentatlve of the student council and pre.s1dent of Sigma Kappa Nu fra-
recordlng ·secretary of Delta Kappa ternlty, president of the junior class. 
sorority. president of Pan Hellenic council, 

NU& Medlan, Tampa, president of laboratory instructor and a member 
Alpha Gamma sorority, .secretary or of the defense 'council. 

Admission Must Be Paid 
in Junk or ~tamps 

Members of the Sigma Kappa .Nu 
Fraternity wlll entertain at their first 
dance of the season on Saturday. 
October 31. Dancing will begin at 
nine o'clock in the University ball• 
room. 

The price of ad.mission ·ww be 50 
cents, stag, aDd 75 cents a couple, 
the admission t.o· be paid in scrap 
or delen,e stamps. The scrap must 
be brought to the University by Fri-
day afternoon where it wlll be 
weighed nnd valued according to pre-
valling scra1l metal prices. All pro-
ceeds acquired by selling the scrap 
will be given to the Drew Field Dance 
orchestra, which will provide the 

.music during the evening. 
The Sl)OIUOrS, Misse., Ellen Mooney, 

Nancy Marsh, and Peggy Pepper. will 
be presented corsages fashioned of 
defense stamps. Tickets ot admi.s• 
sion will be tin can tops with the 
S.K.N. insignia stamped on them. 
These are to be hung around the 
necks or the dancers. The decor&• 
tions, which wm also carry out the 
scrap theme, will be old tires and 
·metal scattered throughout the ball-
room. Dancers are requested to dress 
informally in old clot~. Chaperons 
will be Rabbi and Mrs. David Zielonka, 
and Dr. BDd Mn. Wood.s. 

Scrap metal prices which will be 
used In weighing the admission scrap 
are: 

Iron . _-.... , . ..... . . soc per lot lbs. 
Steel . . .. .. ......... 20c pe.r 100 lbs. 
Aluminum . .. .•... .. .. 9c per pound 
Copper ........ • . . . ... 6c per pound 
Brass ......•........ . 4c per pound 

Masquers Elect 
D~rothy Kelly 
As President 

The 313 Ma~uers held Its first 
meeting Friday, October 16. The 
officers tor U1e year were elected. 
They are: Dorothy Ann Kelly, pres!• 
dent, Dorothy Giles, vice-president. 
June Hunt, secretary, Nancy Giunta, 
treasurer, and Doloris Garcia, rt• 
porter. 

Plans were made !or a reception 
held tor all students Interested in the 
Dramatic Club. This was given Tues• 
day, October 19 In the speech room. 
Dorl)t.hy Ann Kelly announced the 
date !or the tryouts, which are to be 
held today at 2:30. 

Mrs. Connally explnlned the rules 
and regulations in regard to the club 
and asked new-comers about U1e!r ex• 
perlenoe on the stage. 

Beth Hotchkiss, a former memuer 
ot the club ga\'e a scene from the piny 
" What a Lile" in which she played 
tour parts. Alpha Mu Tau 

Petitions for 
National Rating 

Pan-Hellenic Coun,cll, vioe-presldent Marilyn Levy, Tampa, vice-priisldent .---------------. 
of Home Economlca club, fashion edi- of Orchesls Dance club, manager of 
tor of the Minaret and a cheer lead- women's lntramurals, girl's sports 
er. editor of Minaret, coordinator of wo-

Alpha Mu Tau, honorary music 
sorority bas made plans tor a drive 
to get sponsors t or Its petition for 
admissioq as a chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota; national honorary music 
sorority. 

(Alpha Mu Tau is made up or 
vocalists, pianists, orchestra and band 
members who are music majors and 
minors.) 

Its members, well-known for their 
activities In local and university mu.ale 
circles are: Mabel Aughinbaugh, Mary 
Collura. Miriam Davi.!, Eleanor nske, 
Mary Cantrell Goodson, Laura Hester 
Hoffman, Daisy Lewls, Barbara Mabry, 
Laura Moyor, Ruth Morgan, Dorothae 
Mallard, Marie Hansrath, Maurine 
Robles, Marte Lewi. Schllct.er, .nd 
Vivian Van Wormer. . 

Mrs. Lyman Wiltse, graduate of 
Eastman School of Music la faculty 
advio0r. 

Charles Slocum, Bradenton, pres!- men's defense unit, junior class rep-
dent of Tau Omega fraternity, presi- resentatlve of the .student council, 
dent of the senior class, vlce-presl- and a member of Phi society, nation-
dent of Kappa Kappa Psi band era- al 11eholastic honorary. 
ternity, the defense council, band and Announcement of the students re-
orchestra. ceivlng this bonor WIIS made In as-

Kathryn Precllca.r i&, Tampa, vlce- sembly, October 20. 

Bad William, Elected 
B X Pledge President 

Bud WIU41ms WU elected presi-
dent of the Beta Chi pledfea last 
week. Bob Crossland was cho:sen vice 
president, Bob Howard secretary and 
Bill Fran.k, treasurer. 

The pled11e1 wut meet every 
Wednesday. 

Marvin Hardin To Head 
Methodi,t Student Group 

Marvin Hardin was elected presi-
dent of the Methodist Student Or-
ganization at a meeting Tuesday. 
Other omoen are: Jane Gibson, vice 
president; Marie Gibson, .secretary; 
Alba Pelau, treasurer, and Chnrlottc 
curry, publicity chairman. 

Marvin Hardin preaented a program 
previous to the meeting. 

Memberahlp f•r tbla aroup la open 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Effective Oct. 26, the LlbraTy Is 

open in the evenlnp as follows: 
"Monda:, and Wednesday: 6:00 

&o 9:00 p . m. 
Dally houn remain as follows: 
Monday t brourh Frida:,: 8:30 

a. m. to 5:00 p. m, 
Saturday: 8:30 a. m. to 12:30. 
A numbu of a.cldltloru to the 

book collection were made durlnr 
the sammer, notably in t he field 
of aeronautics, with titles both of 
technically specialized and or ren-
eral interest. Several recent books 
of fiction were added, also, amonr 
these beinr the majorit1 of Mar-
jorie Kinnan &awlinp' works. 

The IJbrary Is now the proud 
poaessor of two current books, 
both Intensely Interesting- and 
much " talked about" ri&'ht now, 

rifts or Dr. Laub, namely, "The 
Raft," by Boben Trumbull, and 
''They Were E1rpenclable," by W. 
L. Whl&e. . Beta Cbl members ue making tur-

tber plaM for \heir annua.l football 
dance oo November . 21. to all Methodis~ atudenta. ._ _____________ __. 

-
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WELCOME BACK, DR. MOONEY! 
It is w ith gladness in our hearts that we welcome our 

president, Dr. James E. Mooney back to the University. 
Dr. Mooney has been very ill for several weeks and is 

now able to be in his office for a while each day, 
We welcome you back, Dr. Mooney and hope that you 

will soon 'be ·able to join us at our student functions. 

WELL, SOPH OMORES 
Well, Sophomores, it's up to us to keep up the good old 

school spirit, and from the _looks· of things, we aren't doing 
such a good job of it. It seem's that the freshmen do not 

. know the yells; the juniors are too dignified to giw them; 
the seniors are too busy; so the Sophomores are held re-
sponsible. 

' 

Using as a basis t~e fact tha~ . th e freshmen do not as yet 
know the yells-much to our disappointment-it looks like 
it is up to us sophomores to be the backbone of the school 
spirit here at the University, 

So, wherever you are, Sophomores, in rat court, football 
games or pep parades, w hy not sho~ that old Tampa Univer-
sity school s pirit. It just can't be beat, 

A RE YOU A SLACKER? 
Wha( ha~ happened to the spirit with which our -students 

j umped: into · defense· cause·s last y_ear? 
For· several weeks the Defense Council has been trying 

to organize a Firs t Aid Unit with classes for those who have 
not as yet taken first aid. 

How many students have signed up for this unit or 
course? Not enough to start it! 

A few students have heavy schedules and cannot pos-
~ibly take on an extra course. These few students are prob-
~bly carrying the burden around here-but how about t he 
rest of you ? Do you think you can help . w in the war by 
sitting in the lobby every free hour? · 

This is a war in which every one of us must help-why 
not realize it now and quit being a slacker. Sign up for First 
Aid and help your school, yourself and your country! 

LET'S GET DOWN TO WORK! 
The first sjx weeks are <;>ver and most of you k now your 

grades. Lots of you are disappointed and a ll probably won, 
der.ing why you didn't make better. 

There's only one way to make good grades, That is by 
studying! 

Rushing and pledging are over. ~he matter of getting 
settled is a thing of 1the past .. 

Now is the time to buckle down to honest work. It is 
a priivlege to go to college, more than ever before. 

Let's show our appreciation by getting down to work 
today! 

THANKS FOR THE PAINT JOB 
We've started off to a good year, and one proof of this is 

the new pick-up on the building. Yes, our dignified halls have 
a new fall dress! The dress is a coat of light blue paint and 
gives us the light we have been longing for so long. 

We want to thank those responsible for this fine work. 
We know that they felt that it was for our betterment that 
this work is being done. Now it is up to us to show our appre-
ciation by taking good care of these clean walls . Pencil marks 
will rob them of their beauty and take away our enjoyment 
in them. lLet's see just how long we can protect these walls of 
our Alma Mater from dirt, stain and marks. 

-ouRBOYS 
IN UNIFORM . 

What Price 
Physics? 

It was a cold and dreary dawn that 
found me pacing through the.deserted 
halls of Tampa U, I was on the prowl 
tor, among other things, a story or 

,, great human interest tha.t. would pull 
at t-he hea.rt strings of my one and 
only reader. 

As I approached the Physics Lab., 
I was startled by a thudding noise 

\, that reoccurred with a larming fre-
quency. Rushing into the Lab., I was 
horrified to find a rather desperate 
looking individual, beating his head 
upon a nearby ·wall and crying out in 
despair, " No! No! I can't go on." 

Johnny Kaufman bails fr om 
Youngstown, Ohio, and proud should 
she be of him, as hl.s old Alma Mater 
l.s for, Johnny Is now In the Navy 
Air Corps, stationed at Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. He waa one of the few select-
ed to remain t.bere after the 9 thers 
had been transfe1nd. He ls now on 
spedal duty H llfeguard !or the 
Navy. 

Looking back on "Who's Who 1n 
Americo.n Universities and Colle1jes," 
we see Johnny's, name. A Beta Chi, 
he was very active In athletics. He 
played basketball, was on the track 
team, and was especially active in 
football. Besides all this, Johnny 
made good grades and was sport3 
editor for the Moroccan, as well. So 
ypu see, he was pretty well occupied. 

The picture ot Johnny In his unl-
fonn might very well serve as ad-
verUsement for other boys to get 
into the Navy Air Col'J)II. It also ex-
plains another reason why Norfolk 
should want him to remain there! 

But Tampa Univers ity Is ))roud to 
be able to tum over to the Navy for 
leadership one who has been our lead-
er Jn the past . . 

FINED FOR SCRAP TRADE 
CANTON, Ohlo-(U.P.)-The Can-

ton scrap salvage bin ls no trading 
center. Andrew J . Vrsan. 2G, found 
this out when he brought 1000 pounds 
ot scrap metal to drop In the bin In 
exchange tor a scrapped machine gun 
that had caught his eye. He told the 
court that he ·wanted the machine 
gun t-0 add to his firearms collection. 
The court gave him a $100 fine and 
30 days ln county jail. 

Stumbling over. dltterent objects 
In the uncertain light, I managed .to 
reach him before he succeeded ln do-
Ing serious damage . to a vital part o! 
the building. 

"What ls your problem friend,'' I 
said, brandishing a force table. 

''Go away," he cried, "Leave me In 
my misery and woe." 

For a minute I thought he was go-
Ing to shut up like a clam and I 
would never hear his tale o! heart-
break. To my surprise he began to 
talk. 

"I am a student of the study of 
Physics. At one tlme I was just a gay 
blade. Jus t a ,gay college lad. I'm not 
dumb. I got out of high school In only 
five and one-halt years. When I came 
to Tampa U. I was tu.11 of hope and 
lire, but now I'm Just a broken wreck 
of a man. 

"At fir$t lt wasn •t so· bad. When I 
went home each night to battle with 
some brain numbing problem, I would 
say to myself, 'Buck up Algernon. 
Buck up old boy. They can't get a 
Blldgewater down.' (That ls my name, 
Algernon P. Bildgewater). But now I 
have given up hope. 

'\Physlcs is a subject that I don't 
understand. So please lea.ve me In my 
sorrows and d isgrace. Blldgewater has 
spoken." 

With this, he put his head upon the 
table and fell soundly asleep. I. tip-
toed out of the room and walked with 
unsteady step down the hall. I now go 
on with chin up and tear dlmmed eye. 
You see, I too take Physics. I know 
that at thl.s writing I am perfectly 
sane. I go to Tampa U. I am 18 
years old. I was bom In Brooklyn. 
All this I know, but what I don't 
know Is, Physics. Therefore, It some 
dark and dreary morn you should see 
a desperate looking Individual beating 
his head against a concrete wall, just 
leave me alone. I'm merely working 
out a Physics problem and don't want 
to be disturbed. 

Shaw Heads 
Pan Hellenic 

Do.n Shaw, president of Sigma 
Kappa Nu fraternity, has been elected 
president of the Pan Hellenic counc!I. 
The election took pl.u:e last week. 
Also elected to ocrtce at this tlme were, 
Marian Nell. vice president. Nita Me-
dina. secretary, and Ell;ie Gill, t.rea-
surer. 

STATIC 
Graduates ot Tampa U. are being 

scattered all over the u·. S., n'ow that 
so many of them are working for 
Uncle Sam. Dot Giles reports th~ 
Bill Reid is .statJoned in New Yorlt 
now with the navy. And Bob Hach 
is leading a millionaire's Ute in one 
of the . swankiest hotels on Miami 
Beach while he get.s his basic train• 
ing. 

From Jacksonville comes word that 
Joe Mills, Jimmy Whitehead, John 
Brand~nburger, and Jack WilliarnlJ 
(the Gold· Star Mother of the Band) 
are going to tly down !or Homec<>m-
ing. 

There's a cheering .section that turns 
out for all the Boys ' Intramurals com-
posed of pledges who should be cheer-
Ing their own sorority on to victor:,. 
And from· the way they yell, Sher-
man Reed seems to be a one-maza 
teant. Incidentally , for anyone wish• 
ing to appl,y for a place in Sherman's 
atcections, the line forms behind 
Mart,ha Ooddau-d-way behind. 

Students have ·been wondering lt 
Bob Gibbs ever goes to class or if 
he gets all of his schooling in the 
bookstore. His dancing lessons are 
coming along quite well. 

Peggy Pepper objected very loudly 
when Doyle Heath tried to sit 1n on 
her dancing class, but at most other 
times he seems to be quite welcome 
and willing to be around. 

Betty Jo Adair, Betty Jo Corle:,, 
Janis Harmon and Ellen Mooney went 
to homecoming at Gainesville last 
week. Ellen was chosen a sponsor 
of the only dance on the campus, 
given by th& ·Cavaliers. 

Barnes Named 
New Business 
Co-Ordinator 

Taking over the university's new, 
expanded business department l.s Ewell 
Barn~. competent business adminis-
tration professor and former high 
school principal f rom Rome, Ga. 

Barnes holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in business administrntion, and 
was principal of the Franklin, Ga., 
high school for three years. He came 
l-0 the university in Sept.ember and 
has played a large part in the re• 
organization program. 

Addition of government forms and 
reports have placed an added strain 
on the buslne$11 department, so It he.a 
been expanded and Barnes is now busi-
ness co-ordinator and chief account-
ant. 

Quill. Club Has Drive 
For Muezzin Sale 

The Quill club has st.n rtcd plans 
for the operetta, student production, 
lo be given next semester. All stu-
dents who are Interested in worklnc 
on t-he script, costumes, dancing, 
music or sta~ direction please con• 
tact Dr. Angus, Mr. Willes, Mr. PM:lt 
or Miss Moffatt. 

The Muezzins ue still on sale a t 
half price. See any Quill club viember 
If you wish to buy one. 
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SPARTAN SPORTS 
fAU OMEGA AND I R-eady For Tennessee Raiders I TAMPA GRIDDERS 
~HO NUS SCORE._ _________ FACE TENNESSEE 
UPSET IN I. M. STATE TEACHERS 
Chis Still Le a d Circuit 

With Two Wins 

T•·o upsets were registered in the 
Tampa U. intramural touch football 
t.oumament yesterday when a. scrappy 
Rho Nu Delta eight held the unscored 
upon Beta Chis, 0-0, and Tau Omega 
upaet a fast Sigma Eps team, setting 
tbem back with a 6-0 score. 

Beta Chi remains in first place wlUt 
two wins and one tie. They must 
meet Tau Omega and Sigma Eps to 
complete the grid tournament. Sigma 
Sp.sUon Is second with one win and e. 
lou. and Rho Nu Delta in third, with 
a wln, loss, and tie. 

Paced by fleetfooted Frankie Vllla-
roaa, Rho Nu threatened repeatedly 
in every quarter but lacked the punch 
to score. The Chb intercepted eight, 
puaes whieh put them in scornig ter-
ritory more than once; b~ they !ailed 
l.o ring up· a touchdown. 

Tau Omega tallied its lone score 
1n the second quarter when Edwin 
Baranowski pasged to Lee Belnhorn. 

Early In the first quarter Rho Nu 
Delta was caught deep in its own ter-
ritory but soon passed ltsel! out of 
the de.nger zone. Villaro.sa. sparked 
h i& team with long barefooted punts 
and brillant runs. The Nus repeatedly 
threatened but their drives were 
baited by Beta Chi Interceptions. 

The Chis main drive came Ill the 
final period when Reinert tossed a 
long pass to Bunny Mick. Reinert 
aa&ln pa.stsd to Willia.ms, sett.Ing the 
ball on the 8-yard line. Two more 
goalward attemp~ tailed and the Rho 
Nus ran the ball out of danger. 

Tau Omega started its aerial attack 
1n the second period. Trublno Inter-
cepted a pass_ on his 35-yard libe. 
Baranowski called for a fast punt and 
caught the ,safety offguard. George 
Jack recovered a. tumble on the Epg' 
35-yard line. Baranowski pitched a 
long pus to Belnhorn setting the ball 
on the i's. . Baranowski P~&ed, again 
to Belnhom in t.he flat for the lone 
acore. 

. . 

•• > :,.. .. 

-Minaret Pho~ 
SURE STARTERS-When the Tampa U. Spartans meet the Tennessee State eleven to-

morrow, Bud Fuller, Wallace Gillett and Val Dziewguc will see plenty of action. Gillett 
and Dziewguc went the limit in the Jacksonville game last week, but Fuller was injured 
in the first quarter. 

._G_ri_d _Fa_n _spe_a_k• _____ I __ I __ S_P_o_i_T_O_R_E_SP_U ___ T_T_E_R __ __. 
r m just crazy about football games, 

even if I -don' t understand ·them. Take 
for example, the Alabama Teachen1-
Tampa U game. 1· was right thett on 
the 50 yard Une. Every now and then 
I'd hear the man in the p ress box-
First down- when I know good and 
well.I'd seen more men than one man 
go down. Anot.ber thing I couldn't 
understand was why one team woukl 
kick the ball and a man on the other 
team would catch It and ·be fool 
enough to run to the other end with 
&II those boys coming toward him. 
I t aeemed to me that the boy would 
have run across the goal line he wa.s 
nearest to. And why all those numbers 
on their back.s? L ike convicts! Oh 
well, maybe the suits -came that w~. 
Boy-I'll have something to t.ell Maisie. 
My first · football game (and the last 
one, aa.ys· my boy friend). 

More enthusiasm is shown this year In Intra.murals, than any year here-
to-tore. The fine teams participating In Intramural touch football are 
waging a very heated race !or first honors. The teams are all coached by 
a football player, and each team is potentially a first-place team. Beta 
Chi's are . leading the race at present, with Sigma Ephl right on their heels, 
and Rho Nu's a dark horse. The race will be settled next week when B S 
and Sigma Ephi meet for the championship. The student body has also been 
!ollowtng the games with interest; with the hapless s K " N's having the big-
gest following. · · 

The season b now In the . stretch stage. Having met and been defeated 
by three teams much out of our class; the squad will now settle down to 
play teams In our own cla1;S. Starting with Tennessee State thb week, the 
squad .should have a .succe53ful ~earon from here on out. Coach Vines has 
finally worked out a combination, and wUI continue to use It till the end. 
The combination (if you have been reading the paper, you·n know it, and 
all freshman and otherwise should) ha.Ye played the last two games, and will - - ---···----

~ ' 

h it their winning stride again this week. The followers ot" the squad should 
_; not be dlsappolnted over their losses and should continue to follow them. 
· So, student" body, please continue to give' the boys your moral support; they 

need it and they appreciate it. 
Personalities: Each week this column· wlll write a paragraph on 2 or 3 

boys, giving· you a little something about their history. 
Paul Straub-Morgantown, W. Va., from St. Francis high school, gradu-

ating in 1940, Straub entered Stetson university and played freshman foot-
ball there. When that worthy lnsUtutlon dbcontlnued Intercollegiate sports, 
Straub transferred to Tampa. He has made quite a name for hlmsel! here at 
the univers ity, being the highest scorer Ill the state la.st year. and mentioned 
on a.II-state team. Straub, nicknamed "Bullet" played center tor 3 years 
In high school and made the change from llne to backfield at Stetson, and 
wlll go down as one of the gre.atest backs in the University of Tampa's 
history. Also plays basketball and baseball 

Fle m.in,r Thornton, Jr.- Frostproof, Fla., graduating ID 1940. Junior en-
tered Tampa U., played one year !r_eshman football, and b now playing his 
second year as first string tackle for our varsity. Junior has been elected 
captain this year and ls t.he main defensive cog in our llneup. Junior em-
bodies a ll the great qualities tha,t go to make up a good leader. He par-
ticipates In intra.murals after the football season. 

Intramural Touch 
Football Rules 

In the g a me ot touch football 
regular college football rule.$ will 
govern play with the following exC<?p· 
tlons: 

1. There shall be no tackling; 
blocking shall be confined to the 
screen type; shoulder blocking per-
mitted but at no time shall the 
blocker leave his feet. PENALTY-
l S yards from the spot oJ foul. 

2. The field ls marked o!f into 20 
yard zones. Teams wlli be given four 
downs to make the nearest zone line, 
or first down . 

3. Teams will consist of eight play-
ers. O!tenslve team mu.~t have Jive 
men on line of scrimmage. 

4. All forward passes must be made 
Ct-om behind the scrimmng-e line. 

minute quarters with five minute rest 
between halves. One minute rest be-
tween quarters. 

9, The game. shall be presided over 
bya referee furnished by the intra-
mural department. 

10. The ball shall be declared down 
when any part of the offensive player 
IN POSSESSION OF THE BALL is 
touched by the hand or a defensh'e 
player , anywhere on his person or 
clot-htng. 

11. No spiked shoes such as base-
ball or track or golf shoes, shnll be 
worn. 

12. Time-outs shall be limited to 
one minute; three to a half. 

The gun carriage of a 155-mm. gun 
calls tor I ooo scpnra te drawings, plus 
500 more !01· t-he recoil mechanism. 

Spartans C h a 11 e n g e 
Winning Streak 

l'RODA.ou; l.l~ J-;up 
1'AHl()Q; Pm,. Tf'nOf'lii"t-e 

l .t18t,f11 • ••• • ••. L tt;. • • • • • • ,lohus o11 
Thornton , ••••• . LT ..• , • . , . JJroo k~ 
l>z.lewguc •••••. L O . •. . •• l 0 t'ftrwood 
Gillt"tt ••. •••• .. C . ..• , , • . . !\et,bitt, 
)~ulltr , . , ••.. . . RO . , . . . k f'lk80ntJ\' " r 
Rffd ..••• , , .. '.RT . .•. • , :Suddar th 
Muptur •.•••.. . Rt: . , •••. , . t·'hllll1.t,. 
\IC'17f'e .. , , • , •• , (I R . . . . • Cartwri~ht 
l lslht rl)' ••••• .. I. It . . , . . Rurk•tt. K. 
Stz11o~r , , •• , , •. R H . __ . B urlct>U, \\', 
S traub ••.• , , • • . FU . • . . . . Blt.duna11 

An undefeated middle Tennessee 
State Teachers' team comes tomorrow 
arternon at Phillips field to chal• 
lenge Coach • Vine's Spartans. The 
powerful team, undefeated in four 
games, ls slated to give the Tampa. 
grldders a real fight tor their_money. 

The Spartans, who played one of 
their best games against Jackron• 
ville Na val Station ·1ast week, hope to 
break Ute Tennessee Teachers' winning 
streak, and they stand a good chance 
·of doing l!O. 

In the starting line-up tomorrow, 
Coach Vines wlll probably depend on 
co-captains Lassen and Thornton to 
do their be6t at lef t end and lef t 
tackle, respectively. Val Dziewguc 
will be on lef t guard when the game 
begins. 

Wallace Gille tt, who played cen ter 
tor two year8 a t Plant High. is going 
to start at center because or his 
good showing In this position last week 
when we played the sailors. 

Fuller or Yarbrough will hold down 
the right guards position. while Glen 
Reed will be in there tackling for the 
right side ot the line next to Kaptur 
at right end. 

In the backfield, McFee or Han-
cock wlll be at quart.erback; Mathe.rly 
or Alexander at left halt; Stranger ts 
back in the line-up at right half, and 
reliable Paul Straub is starting back 
there at fullback. 

A lot o! things have been said about 
the Jacksonville game. but here are 
a few more. As you probably know, 
the Spartans lost by t-he score of 
26-0. The score doesn't t-ell the whole 
story so here I go. 

In the first place. the All-Amer-
icans were surprised to find that the 
Tampa team had seventeen freshmen 
on the roster. Some freshmen turned 
In a couple of the best performances 
In the game. Ted Alexander played 
very good ball in the backfield. 
- As has been the case in every game, 
Junior T hornton and BUI Lassen 
~tarred throughout the struggle, again 
proving their worth as co-captains. 

Among the stars that the Spartans 
were up against were George McAfee 
or Duke and the Chicago Bears; Jim 
Bruti, 220 guard ' from Notre Dame; 
George Faust, All-American fullback 
from Minnesota.; Vic Fusla, .hallback 
from Manhatten who threw three 
touchdown passes; and Ma r t y 
O'Hagen who blocked a kick and re• 
covered in the end zone and also 
caught two of Fusie's passes. ·The 
grldders were a lso up against two 
former Tampa U. men: Joe Mills at 
guard and Oland Cooksey. a hal!-
t,ack. 

ROBERTSON AND 
FRESH 

Ta mpo's Comm~rciol 
Photogrophers 

504 E. Lofoyette Phone M -1203 

5. Only one forward pass may be 
thrown on one down. lateral or back-
ward passes may be made a t will. 

6. -Each member of a. team ls eli-
gible to receive forward passes. 

SHEA AND PRANGE PHARMACY 
-Minard Photo 

380 POUNDS OF SPARTAN BAIT-Glenn Reed, first 
string tackle, gives Bob Alexander, halfback, a fe w point-
ers for tomorrow's game against the Murfreesboro eleven. 

7. Football lett.er-men or football 
squad members are ineligible for this 
sport. 

8. Games shall consJst of eight 

SANDWICHES 
CURB SERVICE • 702 GRAND CENTRAL 

'I 

DRINKS • 

' ' 
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Socially 
Sp~aking 

Dear Annette, 
The Alpha G am 's are again the 

first for their pledges are th·e first 
to honor the members. The pledges 

-ba\'e planned a wiener roast for the 
members and their date&. Ballut 
Point is the appointed place. 

This year as usual the O K's are 
having their bl-monthty luncheons. 
Today will be the first one of the 

. .,, year and Is to be held at the .Jaca-
randa Tea Room. , Members and 
pledg·e.s will attend where plans for 
homecoming will be discussed. 

The Sklns are giving a novel dance 
tonight where the admission will be 
scrap and defense stamps. Tin can 
tOl>S with the s K N Insignia WU! be 
lied around the neck as tickets of 
admission. 'Tis said the more In-
formal the dress the better. Deco-
rations are to be an kinds of scnLp. 

Beta Chij,iilljges elected Bud Wil-
liams •~-ent an4 at the meet-
Ing they startea plans for their party 
for the members. · 

The Sigma Theta Phi's have bad 
to change the date of their Harvest 

' Ball but we are still looklng forward 
to it. The date is now November 'I 
and' will be held In the ballroom. 
Decorations will be In barn dance 
style. Don Francisco's orchestra will 

· supply musk:. Since this Is their first 
. dance the pledges will be honor 
guests. Remember the good time we 
h:ld Inst year and oome prepa;ed. 

Love 
Sue 

FASHION 
Fashion magazines are say 1 n g 

"Sweaters. skirts, and saddle shoes 
are to be college 'uniform' again th1s 
se9.li0n. While this is true enough, 
there seems to be a general trend 
toward more trlmnesa and neatness 
which will replace the "sloppy Joe" 
and "drape shape" style of past years. 
The main reason for this may be that 
so many magazines have printed re-
ports of male opinion on the sloppl-

. ness of the female.. In other words 
cirls, we've been "scared" Into "slick-
ing up." 

seen 'in the classroom.: .Margie 
Moran bas some of the loveliest 
c lothes for school. Monday she . wore 
a light aqua wool sport dress. It 
has a long torso with a plea.ted sklrt. 
The buttons are gold and round disks 

· of the material form the pockets, giv-
ing the dress that "different" look. 

· With t his d.ress Margie uses black 
accessories. . 

Frances Piazza has a sweet blue 
wool two-piece suit trimmed in du-

. bonnet embroidery,. The blouse has 
a square yoke and the skirt has elj'ht 
gores for fullness. Prances wears 
-navy suede accessories. ' Vivian Van 
Wormer, that lovely Uttle "Yankee 
gal," has a knack for making a classic 
~hirt and skirt look different. She 
has a. belted grey skirt and a yellow 

. tailored shirt. All of you who saw 
her Monday know that yellow is 
Vivian's color. 

It seems that it doesn't matter what 
Tampa U. girls wear, It Is the ln-
(ijvidual air which each one gives her 
clothes that counts. 

Let me tell you a~ut some of the 
gorgeous formals that the D. K.'s wore 
at their pledge dance last Friday. 
Elsie Gi.U wu a boost for the colors 

. 1n her Jong waisted, white marquisette 
gown with Its red, white, and blue, 
horizontally striped sklrt. Red cer-
tainly Is one of Jeanne HUl's best 

· colors. Her pique dress had a white 
akirt with hug_c red flowers. 

For That "Between Class 
Snack" Be Sure to Meet at 

THE SHANTY 
117 Hyde Pork An. 

We ltill 'lfove • 9ootl stock 
of bond i11strumenta 011,I 

occe-,iea 

ARTHUR SMITH MUSIC CO. 
709 Flori4o Ave. 

FOR IETTH Al'PU.U.NCIS . 
WITH HU.TH CLOTHES, SEE 

OAK PARK CLEANERS 
" One• • c11ste..,, , .,.,.,. • cwstoMer" 

400 W. U.UYETTE 
J11tt Across the C•-• 

THE MINARET 

Orclae,u Clal, f o Sporuor I Ph! Harvest Moon Ball . . Booths will 
• • . be ecattered throughout the ball Camioal on Nooember 1. where drinka, do-nutl, and favors 1n 

keeping with the theme of the dance 
Members of the Orchesis, honorary will be sold. Members of the club will 

danoe club will sponsor· a carnival be_ In charge of the booths. The ~-
• · nuttee In charge of arrangement,; ts 

to be held Saturday, November 'I, 1n Wllcle Liner, Marilyn Levy, and 
conjunction wtt.h the 81,rma Theta Muriel Yarbrough. 

Bl SURE IT'S 

KNULL FLORAL CO . . 
FOR 

JN W, LAFAYETTE 

Y_, Ce,-. hr "Thet Occesleto" 
.,.ONIONf'e tlte C.-..a"" 

. PH. H-1HS 

IT'S 

IC CASIILL CLOTHING COMPANY 
711 FRANKLIN STREET 

Jormon's Friendly Shoes 
For Clothes Thot Rote Plus Q.olity 011,I Style--

Popular Prices 

Goff Jewelry Co. 
112 FRANKLIN ST. , 

,TAMPA 
ALSO 

LAKELAND - SAUSOTA - FT. MYERS - BRADENTON 

COX'S SPORTING -GOODS CO. 
Athletic Equipment 
1106 Tampa -Street 

TELEPHONE 4770 

PALM . CAFETERIA 
To'!'po'a NewHt ·•11tl Moat Motle,11 

S10 TAMPA ST. 
TAMPA: FLORIDA 

THE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
I 

OUTFITTERS "FROM PINS TO SAFES" 

FU., 

CORNER POLK ST. AND FLORIDA AVJ. 1 
PHOHE M-1377 TAMPA, FLA. 

DRUGS - SODAS 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 

ELLISTON'S DRUG STORE 
202 W. Lafayette Ph. H-1645 

BRYN-ALAN STUDIOS 

416 T AMPA ST. 

Portraits 
212 Stovaff Office lvilcling 

211,I Fl-

Compliments of-

TAMPA, FLA. 

H ave rf y Furniture Co. 
520 Tompa St. Phone M-8321 

PLANT PARK PHARMACY 
· DRUGS PRESCRIPTION~ 

' 
COSME1'._ICS 

TRY OUR 25c PLATE LUNCH 
Just Across the Campus Free De livery 

BOLD SCHOOL ON SATURDAYS 
MT. GILEAD, Oblo.- (U.P.)-Three 

boarda of education In Morrow 
cowity have decided to hold school 
on 10 alternate saturdays 1u Novem-
ber, J:?ecember, January, February and 
March to permit schools being dis-
missed two weeb earlier in the 

KNAPP'S 
PLATI ST. FLORIST 

Ph0tte H-l201 

FLORIDA'S FABRIC CENTER 

SS.R,IG" 
EXCWSIJABRICS 

109 FroMtlin Street 

SPORT COATS 
UNIVERSITY STYLED 

_WILDERIAN'S 
412 Fr011kli11 St. 

THE TABLE SUPPLY STORE 
701 Gr. Central Ave. 

If YOU A .... RECIATE 
GOOD FOOD PROPERLY PUPARED 

EAT •T 

MANHATTAN CAFE 
210 LAFAYETTE .ST. 

OPEN ALL H IGHT 

.. . . . . ·, ... . . . 
' .. 

spring of 1943. The boards tKJt 
the action were Joobnavllle, Oballt 
ville and Si;:.rta. 

Seeing was 
easy then. • • 
You.r eyes were made for 
1imple seeing tasks like this-
with lots of light, out o f 
doors, Today wbeo you work 
or play indoors, you give 
them much harder tasks with 
only a fraction of the light 
chat you enjoy outdoors. 

Don't put an extra burden oa 
your eyes aod r isk straining 
them. Enjoy light coaditioo-
iog throughout your home~ 
lt's_easy,simple, and you'll bo 
aurprised how little it cosu. 
.Ask us about it. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

J E·N s EN IS· . . I INC. 
FRANKLIN AND LAFAYETTE STS. 

A CoMplete of Sports Weor for Young Me11 

..Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is more than thirst• 

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There's 

an art in its making. There's lcnow.;bow in its 

produdion. The only thing like Coca-Cola is 

Coca-Cola itself. Nobody else can duplicate it." 

IOTTLED UHOH AUTHO llTY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY 1Y 

.• TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY 

R.ITENCLIF CAFETERIA RIT AND CLIF CHAMBERS, 
OWNERS 

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

< 
( 
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